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and with Walter Raleigh and Sidney Colvin after the
luncheon: to say nothing of others of less note. Jackson
pleased me by telling me of a scientific man of business
who had just decided his son should go in for compulsory
Greek, as the best training, so far as he could judge by
what he saw of men, and the key to so much pleasure in
literature.
July 19. The great Peace Procession. We breakfasted at
8.153 and then off to the Morrisons' in Belgrave Square,
only just getting through in time, the crowd being
enormous. We saw it all very well, no men in mufti, no
smoking, as in the Guards* procession, which spoiled that.
The marching was very good, especially the British and
American. Foch had his Marshal's baton and could not
or did not salute the cheering crowd, nor did Beatty, but
Haig did, and the Belgian general and some of the-others
... I cheered all I could,Reeling with Lady Kinloch, who
was there, that it was horrid that the people in the bal-
conies should appear to be too fine to cheer.
October 18. Dined with Royal College of Physicians,
after hearing Raymond Craufurd deliver the Harveian
Oration in die afternoon—a fine scholarly performance.
Old Norman Moore made me respond for " The Guests ",
which rather alarmed me when I got there and found they
were immensely more distinguished folk than myself, *.
they included Sir J. J. Thomson, who responded also ia a
too scientific speech, Sir Aston Webb, Lord Chirnwood,
Sidney Colvin, President of College of Surgeons, Chief
Medical Officer of Admiralty, Provost of Eton, etc. The
Banquet was very pre-war: Turtle soup, Champagne,
Punch, etc.
November 3. Dined Literary*. I had excellent talk with
Maurice Baring whom I began by telling I had had his
Landscape * in my pocket all day. To my surprise he said
it had never sold well. We talked of Dunsany's plays,
Swinburne^ Tennyson, etc. I said Dujisany's wonderful
i English Landscape: an Anthology.

